1841 Wadsworth Boulevard
Lakewood, CO 80214
303.232.6861
dewco.com

Since 1974, DEWCO has been the experienced, reliable, family & veteran-owned, factory-authorized
stocking distributor in the Rocky Mountain Region - covering Utah, Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado and New Mexico. We’ve been keeping your business flowing for over 47 years!
Water • Wastewater • Mining • Food & Beverage • Construction • Government • Oil & Gas • Brewing
Healthcare • Agriculture • Bottling • Cooling Towers • Boiler Treatment + MUCH More

* Electronic diaphragm metering pumps
* Peristaltic metering pumps
*Mechanical motor diaphragm pumps
* Microprocessor-based water treatment controllers
(boiler, cooling tower and timer)
* Pre-engineered/fabricated systems
* NSF-61-certified products
* Industry-leading brands include:
Pulsatron, Chem-Tech, Mec-O-Matic
MicroTrac, MicroVision and more
* Countless pump, controller and skid accessories
* Mechanical and electromagnetic meters (up to 72”)
* Flow meters with multiple communication capabilities
* Insertion meters (up to 72”)
* Full bore magmeters (3/8” to 12”)
* Turbine meters (3” to 6”)
* NSF-61 and IP68-certified products
* Chlorine analyzers
* Batching systems
* Monitoring and control for conductivity,
pH/ORP, level, pressure, temperature and flow
* Ball and actuated valves
* COOL-FIT PE+ pre-insulated piping systems
*Process and control valves
* Solenoid, pneumatic, butterfly and SS ball valves
*Sensors, transmitters and controllers
* Process actuation
* Networking
* NSF-61-certified products
* Hand-held and inline instrumentation
for pH, ORP, conductivity, resistivity, free chlorine,
dissolved oxygen, nitrate, temperature and MORE
* NIST standard solutions
* Bluetooth enabled

* Solenoid dosing metering pumps
* Digital multifunction peristaltic pumps
* Mechanical, diaphragm and plunger pumps
* 4-20mA, digital pulse, timed dosage,
& pH/ORP control built-in
* Solid PTFE diaphragms are standard on all pumps
* Peristaltic metering pumps
(Single and double head, variable speed
programmable and flow activated proportional
injection systems)
* Tanks and pump mounting systems
* Battery/Solar powered 24 VDC Econ Pumps
*NSF-61-certified products
* High-pressure metering pumps
* Chemical injection, dosing, feed, hydraulic
diaphragm, gas, oil and rotary pumps
* Skid-mounted systems
* Intuitive controls
* Magmeters
* Ultrasonic flow and level meters
* Industrial hose pumps
* Pressure relief and back pressure valves
* Chart recorders, indicators and totalizers
* Batching controllers
* Numerous tube and hose options
* High efficiency drum pumps
* Air-operated double diaphragm pumps (AODD)
* Accurate Pumping/Metering systems
* UL, CSA, Demko, 3A and FDA-certified products

* ORP and pH electrodes
* Biotech, pharmaceutical, laboratory
municipal and industrial electrodes
*Countless accessories
*OEM replacements

* Fluid transfer, dispensing, dosing,
recovery and inventory control
* Volume meters, hose reels, air-operated
piston pumps and air-operated
diaphragm pumps (including Directflo®)
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* Polyethylene/plastic storage tanks
and basins
* Double-wall, vertical, conical,
Horizontal and/or custom
configurations
* Tanks (water, chemical, vertical,
dual-containment, etc.)
* Secondary containment basins
* Pump shelves (with covers)
* Insulation and heaters available
* NSF-61-certified products
* Sanitary, butterfly and
industrial ball valves
* Direct mounting
(no custom brackets required)
* Double o-ring protection
* Automatically adjusts compression
of seals
* Sanitary pumps, valves, fittings, mixers
and full process skids
* Centrifugal, impeller, rotary lobe, progressive cavity
and flexible impeller pumps
* Butterfly, diaphragm and ball valves
* ISO 9001, CE, 3A, EHEDG, FDA and ATEX Standards
* Flexible impeller and rotary lobe pumps
* Hygienic-approved models for food and
pharmaceutical use
* Robust, rugged design and high volumetric efficiency
* Easy to maintain and perform maintenance
* Smooth, steady and pulsation-free output

* Filtration solutions
* 304L & 316L SS filter housings and cartridges
* Aftermarket filters and membranes
* WQA, NSF-61 and ANSI certified products

* Wireless Network Solutions
* Utilizes Secure RADIO waves
(rather than expensive monthly cellular plans)
* Plug & Play Sensors
* Extremely HIGH wireless network range
* Bidirectional data transfer capable
* No technical knowledge required to use
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Some other GREAT product lines we keep in stock

Vortex Force Aerators
Vortex Flow Inserts
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